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Senators to investigate

faculty evaluation policy

by John flesberNews Editor
Three members of the FacultySenate were appointed to serve on a

committee studying policy for facultyevaluation in Tuesday afternoon'sSenate meeting.The Senate also passed a resolutionendorsing Student Government's quiz
file system and encouraging facultymembers to contribute to the files.John Bailey, professor of mechanicaland aerospace engineering. Ray For-nes. associate professor of textiles. andIce McDonald. program director of theStudent Center. were appointed bySenate Chairman Charles Smallwoodto serve on the faculty evaluationcommittee.

To examineissue
They will be joined by AssistantProvost Murray Downs and threestudents, who will be appointed byStudent Body President Tom Hend- ’rickson at tonight's Student Senate

meeting.“The committee is not to argue themerits' of faculty evaluation by thestudents. Rather. it is to examine theissue' and hopefully come up withmethods of doing it which will benefitall concerned." Hendrickson said. “It isespecially important that the faculty berepresented when some of the resultsof the evaluation will be published forstudent use." -
Senate endorses file

The Senate's Student Affairs Com-mittee presented the quiz file re-solution. It pointed out the fact that thefile is “accessible to“ all students” andcentrally located in the StudentGovernment offices on the fourth floorof the Student Center.“The Faculty Senate endorses (the4file) and encourages all faculty whowish to make old exams available tostudents. to provide the StudentGovernment with copies of past examsso that files may be current andaccessible to all students." the

New system combats

residence hall chill ’

by Terry MartinAsst. News Editor
Freezing feet and shivering shinsamong dorm residents promise to gothe way of the Ice Age with theperfection of State's computerizedheating system. according to AssistantDirector of Resident Facilities KevinNelson.In the meantime the system. lessthan a year old. may take some gettingused to._he s‘aid. Within the past week a‘number of complaint! have turned up

at the Residehce Facilities office.“We've had a lot." he' said. “Icouldn’t tell you how many. It's notconfined to any one area. it's prettywidespread." .
could be attributed to clogged lines andfrozen pipes—difficulties which. alsoplagued the former heating system.

Relies on sensors
The old one. which was replaced in

dormitories over the summer. wasdependent upon a time-clock mechan-ism which activated entire buildings.
The new system relies upon individu-ally placed sensors. tied into thecomputer.‘The most recent problems. however.
are nothing new. «I“As anyone who's had physicsknows. when cold air hits the hot metal'of radiators. condensation of the
circulating steam occurs." Nelsonexplained.This happens when students openwindows to compensate for overheat-ing. before a radiator has had timeto
cool. he said."Then the next time the studentturns on the radiator. it's full of water
instead of steam." he said. “Often wehave to have the lines cleared."

Student complaints
Carl Fulp. Physical Plant superin-tendent. said several lines had air andtrash blockage problems. but amajority of student complaints result-ed from an unfamiliarity with theworking of the new system.“We've had problems with individualrooms. but nothing major." he said.“We've bad calls from people sayingthe heat“”i§ off. but the room is

by Dan Dawes
Staff Writer full four years and also for

comfortable. I expect the number ofcalls to go down when people geteducated about this system."Fulps explained how the new“Computerized Energy ManagementSystem" works.“The way this system operates is
that it checks the temperature in justparticular rooms in the resident halls."he said. “While the old one worked on atime—clock basis. coming on automatic-

See “Computer". page two

Nail-biter

resolution read.‘An additional statement. however.said that no faculty member should becoerced into providing old exams to thefile if the member considers itinappropriate.Student Senate President NickStratas lauded the resolution. saying.“This action is a definite boost to thequiz file system since the FacultySenate is the voice representing thegeneral faculty. I hope it will encourageother faculty members to contribute."Stratas said teachers should not fearthat the files are meant to givestudents an easy way to make goodgrades.“There‘s no way that these files canreplace going to class. taking goodnotes and studying your books," hesaid. “They are just meant tosupplement what is gotten in class.
Other business

There's still only one sure way to pass acourse—working for it."He said the quiz file has continued togrow since Christmas vacation. butadded that he would like for morestudents to contribute tests.Other business covered at themeeting included a resolution intro-duced by the Personnel Policycommittee stating that no changesshould be made in the existing facultygrievance proceedings.The committee investigated theproceedings at the request of UNCPresident William Friday. who said in amemorandum that some controversyhad arisen on other campusesconcerning participation of legalcounselors in grievance hearings.The Senate agreedvthat facultymembers should be able to havelawyers present to help present theircases if they'so desire. as is presentlythe case. Several senators said theyhad received valuable aid fromattorneys in such hearings.

sun photo by Larry Memo

It's too early for exam stress and the emotional pangs ofunrequited love for this young heartbreaker, who whats hisappetite in the meantime on Wolfpack basketball action. He'ssure to be on hand tonight as State takes on Carolina inReynolds Coliseum at 9.

ROTC has courses, scholgrships
living expenses isa L.000 in their junior and
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Slowly but surely, construction continues on the expansion of Gardner HI.0w scheduled for completion this week. itnow appears that it will be July before. the new wing is ready.

Gardner Hal-I construction falls prey

to delay, winter weather limitations
by Craig AndersonStaff Writer

A combination of cold weather and aslow start have caused the originalcompletion date of the "Gardner HallExtension adjacent to the brickyard. tobe delayed several months. accordingto the construction supervisor BillKent.' "The cold weather is slowing us upsome. but it's about routine for thistime of year." said Kent. The originalcompletion date had been set forJanuary 15. 1979. two days ago.
State's representative dealing withthe construction. William Bilger. said."With more cold weather there mightget to be another two to three weekdelay." Bilger estimated that thebuilding will be ready by the middle ofJune.When told by the Technician thatconstruction might be delayed untilmid-June. J. E. Legates. dean of theAgricultural and Life Sciences school.

said. “We would like to have it beforemid-June.“We did think we might be in thissemester. but it is not a majorinconvenience." said Legates.If the weather gets warmer. Kentsaid that the majority of work would bein bricklaying. Now only some brick-laymg is being done in areas where thetemperature can be kept abovefreezing. They have even set up spaceheaters to keep the mortol" fromfreezing before it can be applied.
lumen-booms

Instead .of brick work. the crew isnow “laying beams and putting upiron." according to Kent.When construction began. theschedule had called for all of the brick-laying to be done by the time cold’weather set in. But progress wasimpeded in the very beginning. Kentsaid.The problem was with the piledriving done during the last half of

1977. Kent said that piles whichnormally went to a depth of sixth toseventy feet were only going thirty orforty feet because of rock.This necessitated putting more pilesin than had been anticipated." he said.Both Bilger and Kent said that thisyear's winter has not been as bad aslast year's. The “wet and cold weatherat this time last year" were worse thannow. Bilger said.“I feel that we are getting ourmoney's worth from this company."said Bilger. “The delays will not hurtthe university."Moving int'ofle new building willtake a long time. according to Legates.“If time is short. we will set up labsfirst." he said.
The extension was conceived as ateaching facility rather than a researcharea. Legates said. He added that hefelt that teaching would be much moreeffective in the new building. and thatthis could only help State's reputationas an institution.

Oxford study aVailable

by George LawrenceStaff Writer
Associate Dean of StudentAffairs Gerald Hawkins callsit a “Suberb opportunity."Sixteen..,Sta.te students whoparticipated in it last yearwon't argue a bit."It was the best expertience I've ever had." saidKathleen McGuire. a juniorwho went to Oxford. Eng-land last summer to study ina program sponsored byState and UNCAsheville.That is the way all thestudents felt after theyreturned from their studiesabroad. Hawkins says thathe has never talked with aparticipant who did not wantto return for another sum-mer.”It is a great chance forState students to study andvisit England in a small

atmosphere with excellentteachers." he said. “Andthey (students) love it. Idon't think any have notwanted to go back."
7‘ The. program. which gets

started July 4 and runsthrough August 3. will bebased at Saint Benets Hall.where regular Oxford stu
dents are housed during theschool year. Students canearn up to sixhours in credit
toward humanities requirements.

High quality instructors
All the instructors in thesummer program have beeneducated in England and areof the highest quality.Hawkins said.The program can handleup to 32 students and is notlimited to State students—~any college student . is-eligible. Six students havesigned up already andHawkins said that he ex-pects the rest of the spots tofill quickly.The cost of the summer inOxford is $695. not includingair transportation or per-sonal expenses. A scholar-ship worth 3500 is availablethrough Alexander Hall.Hawkins said that students

desiring financial help fromAlexander must either livethere now or plan to moveinto it next year.
“The whole program isstructured to encourage thestudents to travel on theweekends." said Hawkins."Oxford is centrally locatedin England and the studentsfind it easy and enjoyable tomove around. Sometimesthey work their schedules sothat they have one or twoweeks left over at the end ofthe summer and they canspend that time traveling.“The program is one of thebest. The facilities and mealsare fantastic. The money isnot that much for what youget. I've had students tellme they have spent thatmuch money going to sum-mer school in Raleigh."
Five courses offered

Five courses will beoffered in Oxford. There willbe a Shakespearean drama

will see the studied playsperformed at Statford. amodern British drama class.a Europe and CommonMarket course in politicalscience or economics. anintroduction to British arch-eology. and an introductionto contemporary Britishhistory. .
Further information
Further information andapplications for the programcan be obtained from DeanHawkins in room 210 HarrisHall of from Dr. CharlesCarlton. one of the programinstructors. in room 114 inHarrelson Hall."Applications should comein by the end of Febuarybecause very many of themare expected." said Haw-kins.There will be an openhouse for the Oxford pro-gram sometime in earlyFchuary with many past

participants 'attending. NoSpecific date. has yet beenset.
While the nuclear age has

lessened the probability of
an out-and-out war. Statestill maintains Reserve Of-ficers Training Corps(ROTC) classes to train po-
tential officers.ROTC students are not
“little military robots who
are constantly drilling.” ac-
cording to Army Major Mike
Kehoe. ROTC students can
earn full and partial scholar-
ships. learn various facets of
the military. and can also
find an army job related to
virtually any field of study in
school~ after becoming a
commissionedtofficer.ArmyROTC scholarships
are offered to students for a

two or three years for provided. senior years for part-timesophomores and freshmen. Depending on the amount jobs along with summer
Four-year scholarships of the scholarship. the camp jobs.

are available to any U.S.citizen who meets qualifica-tions and is an incomingcollege Freshman.
Good for any branch
The scholarship is goodfor any school that has aROTC branch and the reci-pient ‘ owes the Army afour-year stint after gradua-tion, Kehoe said.The two- and three-yearscholarships also cover allexpenses. even for out-of-‘state tuition costs. if thestudent transfers to anotherROTC-hosting school. Onehundred dollars a month for

student is obligated to servein the Army for varyingnumbers of years. ROTCtraining offers many advan-tages to college studentsboth during and after school.according to Kehoe.“If you graduated with a2.81 GPA and I graduatedwith both a 2.78 GPA and acommission in the Army as athird lieutenant. then most
employers would hire me.Being a commissioned offi-
cer is a big advantage inmahy job fields—it's a verysalable commodity," saidKehoe..ROTC students also re-ceive living expenses “of

$12.01!) start
Since there are only 380students in ROTC. Kehoedescribes the student-pro-fessor relationship as verytight socially. Kehoe said.participating in activitiessuch as rappelling (rockclimbing) and orienteering.
Salaries after graduationfor commissioned Armyofficers start at about$12,000 and nearly .double infour years of service. Sincethe Army has abolished thedraft, salaries have jumped

drasticéuye

class in which the students

Senate plans meeting

by Tim Cole
Stdf Waiter

Roaffirmation of the suspension-retention policy and discussion of a new
poster policy will highlight tonight'sStudent Senate meeting. according toNick Stratas. senate president.The suspension-retention policy aspassed last year by the student senateand this year by the faculty senate isexpected to be reaffirmed by thisyear's senate at the meeting.The new policy would reduce thenumber of hours attempted from as to

24 before a student would be subject tosuspension. The new policy would alsoinclude up to 12 hours of 'D' to count aspassing.Murray Downs. assistant provost foracademic affairs will address thesenate on the matter.Nash Winstead. progest. asked thesenate to reaffirm the policy as passedlast year. Stratas said he had hopesthat tin resolution would pass byacclarnation. .The senate environment committee
See “Senate". me, two
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dates
Wednesday. Jan. 24 is thelastdaytoaddacourse. Toadd during the second week(Jan. 1844). must havepermission of the instructor.Jan.24isalsothelastdaytowithdraw (or drop a course)with a refund. and the lastday to register. It is also thelast-day for undergraduatesto drop below the 12-hourlevel without their. deans'approval.
.Wednesday. Feb. 7 is thelast day to drop 400-level orbelow courses without agrade. and the last day torequest credit-only (S.U)grading. It is also the lastday to request an auditgrade.Friday, , March 16 is thelast day to drop a course atthe 500 of 600 level without agrade.

L------------
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Senate to consider posters, suspension

(Continuedfi'om page 1)
will present a report on a new posterpolicy. According to Stratas the newpolicy will be more enforcable. -"This is important because you haveall these clubs and organisationsputting up unsightly posters andcreating eyesores all over the place."Stratas said.

Stratas said the only finance billwouldbeoneforSBOOOtofundawymposium with nationally-knownjournalist Daniel Schorr. The bill willbe sponsored by Robert E. Lee.student body treasurer.This 83000 is set aside each year byStudent Government for the sym-posium. The symposium is jointly. sponsored by Student Government andthe Student Activities Board. Thetheme of this year's symposium is“1984.” Stratas said.
Stratas said one of the big problemsat State is lack of student contact withtheir student senators. To help' alleviate this. Student Government willsponsor a booth downstairs in theStudent Center next week from 8 am.

crien‘

to 3 p.m. each day. .Stratas also said thatmembers of the audit board will beappointed by Student Body PresidentTorn Hendrickson.
The Academics Committee will. inaddition to the suspension-retentionpolicy. also introduce a resolutionsupporting an increase in the presentdrop period. from four to six weeks.The committee will also report on apre-exam week policy. either at thismeeting or at the next one.The Communications and Infor-mation Committee is currently editingthe student government documents.They are compiling the changes thathave been made in the statutes. Theyare also working with the Government 'Committee to eliminate archaic andoutdated rules.The Finance Committee will considera bill which was tabled last semester.which would bring a Spanish troupe toState. Stratas said the FinanceCommittee will also start now toprepare next year's budget.He, said he would appoint two

several . senatbrs to the chair of the GeneralAssembly Liaison Committee. RobertShore and Kaye Batts will becomeco-cha persons of the committee.“This will offer us a unique blend ofexperience and youth to» really makethe committee go." Stratas said.
This committee will work on the

possibility of beer and wine on campus.which Stratas admits is remote. but hesays “if the students want it. we'll tryto get it."The Services Committee has instal-led complaint boxes and will beworking with Art White. food services
director.“The Athletic Committee is cur-

. ‘..,_.L - ~u-

rently working on the ACC Tour-namenttickey lottery. which will becompletely computerized." Stratassaid.Stratas added that two graduateschool and one school of education seatsin the senate hre available and that beis currently taking applications forthese positions.

Computer checks heating needs

(Continued from page 1)
ally when set. this new one turns on»and off several times in a 24-hourperiod. according to need.“It runs on the same principle as a
system in your own home."In dorms set up on suite systems.
sensors are set up in zones to govern
heat in A and D rooms, while B and Crooms may be under the direction of a
separate . thermometer. Five-roomsuites have one sensor controllingtemperature. according to Nelson.

In the older halls one room per floor

is equipped with a thermostat with asensor tied into the computer. Thecomputer checks the“ temperature sixtimes every hour in that room and if it'sbelow 72 degrees. heat is activated forall rooms on that floor. Fulp said.
Computer checks

”But those times differ on the hour."he said. "The computer checksrandomly. so if someone packs icearound the thermostat or holds a matchto it, the system won't be activatedunless the computer happens to be

“Ak‘:v-v—4- . RESIDENT ADVISOR PositionsIi, available for 1979-00. Informa-' lion. applications available onlyat information meetings. Jan. 23(harry). 24 (Carroll). 25 (Lee).7:00 p.m. .
.1 SPECIAL Information meeting; x to discuss opportunities forminority candidates for ResidentAdvisor positions. Thurs” Jan. 257:00. Lee Lounge.

ASCE LUNCHEON today. 12-1 inMN 2-16. Lecture on "CoalGeslflcallon."
ALL INTERESTED students arewelcome to attend the first unionFllms Committee meeting of thesemester on Friday, 3115-6Student Center. Time: 4:30 p.m.
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS:The AIIE will meet today.Izzileoo p.m. in Riddlck 329. Aass lunch will be available.
APPLICATIONS FOR AlphaEpsilon Delia. the Internationalore-medical honor socleiy areavailable In Ga 1627 from Mrs.Nancy Cochran or Dr. Roberts.
HALF PRICE memberships InASCE. today and tomorrow inMN221 or Mann Hall lobby.
FREE FILM: TONIGHT AT 0 Inthe Library. see Harold Lloyd Inone of the funniest films ofall-lime. ”Why Worry?" withlive piano accompaniment.
THE COUNCIL OF Humanitiesand Social Sciences will hold Itsfirst meeting of the springsemester on Thurs. at 7:30 in the. Board Room of the University- SfudenlCenfer
*******************'

Do You Wart To
Snow Skl?

Therewllbeanorganlzaflonal
moetlngforalpusons

waryllngtofonnaSnowSKl
Chbonlan 1831:7th

room214at
CanniclnaelG-mnaslum.
'AIMand

lNTERESTED IN helping Pul-Ien Perk Restoration? ContactVolunieers Services. 3112 Stu-dent Center. 737-3193.
FLYING CLUB will meal Thurs.at 7:30 p.m. In the Brown Roomof the Student Center. We nowhave the cheapest flying rates Inthe area.
AGRl-LIFE Council will meetThurs. at 7:00 p.m. in room ofPatterson Hail.
OA SUPPER CLUB will meetThurs. at in the Student StoreSnack Bar. All hungry Arrow-men are Invited.

.p.m.

PRE-VET STUDENTS: Specialprogram on Auburn Univ. Schoolof Veterinary Medicine. Set. at. 1:00, Williams Auditorium. Spon-sored by NCSU PreVeI Club.
ECONOMICS SOCIETY meetsThurs. at 4:00. Green Room ofStudent Center. David G. Huff-man of Wolfpack Club- will beguest speaker. Also. final dis-cussion on N.Y. Trip. Importantfor all to attend.
PARACHUTE CLUB meets 7tonight. The movie"Wings," slide show. and guestspeaker will highlight the pro-gram.

DO YOU WANT TO snow ski?Organizational meeting for allpersons wanting to form in SnowSki Club Thurs. of 7:00 p.m. in2H Carmichael.
A MEMORIAL fund has beenestablished by the InternationalStudent Committee. MahmoudShale was an Egyptian student atNCSU and died last week. Allcontributions should be sent to:Special Fund. Mahmoud Sable.Wachovia Bank, Hilisborough SI.Raleigh.
SAILING CLUB will hold its firstmeeting Thurs. night at 0:00 inthe Green Room.

ANTHROPOLOGV Society pre-sents "Sione Age Revisited," Alive demonstration of prehistoricfool making, by .Prof.Rovner, Thurs.Harrelson 100.
Irwonat 7:30 p.m..

THE ASSOCIATION for Off-Campus Students will meettoday at 3:00 in the Green Room.All members and interestedstudents please attend.
NCSU CHESS TEAM qualifyinglournameni will be held Sat. at10 a.m. in 3118 of lhe SiudenlCenter. Players must sign sheetat Information Desk by p.m.Fri.

INTERVARSITY Christian Fei-Iowship will meet Thurs. night at7:30 in 216 Poe. Please come andworship with us!
CHINA NIGHT tickets for NCSUstudents will goon sale at 10 a.m.Today in the Siudenl CenterProgram Office. Tickets for thepUbllC will be sold Thurs.
OUTING CLUBwiIlmeel tonighla16:00 p.m. in the Student CenterBlue Room. Plenty of time leftfor the Carolina game so allmembers and. visitors pleaseattend.
GIRL scour CADET leaderneeded. Transportation neces-

'The Technician is the official student newspaper of North CarolinaState University. It Is published every Monday. Wednesday andFriday from August to May. Offices are located in Suites 3l20-3l21In the University Student Center. Cotes Avenue. Mailing addressis PO. Box 5690. Raleigh. North Carolina. 27650. Subscriptions areSis per year. Printed by Hinton Press. Inc.. Mebane. N.C.Application to mail at second class postage rates is pending atRaleigh. N.C. 27611

Abortions up
to twelve

weeks $150.00
‘FREE PREGNANCY TEST .

Birth Control & Problem Pregnancy Counceling
Call for further information , ‘

[917'West MosvnStrsst - 'I‘ll-kids. N.C. 2160's .
} ”221-2568
. 915-832-0535 Jaime CombsAdministrator

MENU

IRREGARDL585 cm:
SOI W. .MOFKGAN 5i:

_ . . s.‘~‘ sary. .
Earnaprofesslonalsslaryinthelucreuve , .‘v‘industry of Mlxology. 1International Professional I ‘

School of Bartender, Inc I!“127w.Hargotsisuno7oi,szssss1 ‘

tho& n
enchfladas
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I burrmos
. Mexican a Vegetarian Foods
I Buy One Dinner .
I Get One Free! .
: 3001 Hillsborough Street 832-8542
I- Good With Coupon Only/Offer Expires Jan L-----

RALEIBH

Wednesday
stican Dinner|Thursday

Pie
Friday
Japanese Dinnervl‘
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facndty welcome. * 3......“
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Naval Flight Officers.

Naval Aviation.

THE SKY’S
THE lIMIT IN

NAVAL AVIATION.
Ifyou want to get to the top in aviation, the Navy is the
way to go. We offerunlimited opportunities as pilots and
As a pilot, you’ll be trained to fly the most advanced

-. jets ever developed. As a Naval Flight Officer, you ll op-
i erate the sophisticated weapon systems, computers and

advanced electronics. As either, you’ll wear the Wings of
" If ou’re a college man in good _
9 5 "Navzl Aviation could be your route to the top. Find out

ut it from your local recruiter. Contact:
5 DH. WiIam Stames, lilii Natalia Dr. or call 872-2547
mmmmmanmum
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IDIéiyor’S
Raleigh’s longest Nightclub.

No Cover With Student Menuhenshlp

Come and Party This Week With:

ForVolunteer Services at 737-3193.

This Week:

Clemson at Virginia

lilul-iiihhnn

supra

more info. call

checking at that exact nnonent."Fulps suggested a possible disad-vantage of the system.“If. for example. a person in a roomthat is without a sensor turns his :radiator off. opens his window and .leaves the room. there could beproblems in that one individual room."he said. “If the temperature outsidedrops and then he returns to find hisroom cold. he can't get beat unless thatsensor is activated.”To prevent such problems. Fulp saidstudents should keep radiator valvesopen and windows closed.

Dustin

Hoffman
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Pabst Blue Ribbon
Brings You

ACC Basketball on T.V.' 5
.Wed. Jan. 17

North Carolinarat N.C. State0
Maryland at Clemson

Thurs. Jan. 18
Wake Forest at Duke

Sat. Jan. 20 (doubleheader)
North Carolina at Maryland '

Sun. Jan. 21 .
Duke at N.C. State South Carolina ONLY

NATURAL BREWED PABST
A Lot To Look Feward To

Contact: Galanides, Raleigh". Inc.
for a wide variety of party needs PHONE 832-3941

Ids
PABST FAMILY OF QUALITY PRODUCTS

SIZZLER’S.
STUDENT SPECIAL

Monday through Thursday only
a - , ‘

Wednesday
Thursday

[rancher
Top forty and Disco

[Ildoy
Saturday

Men of Distinction

Sundayphysical condition, Is Super Disco Night

Player’s behind Thompson Cadillac

Old Woke forest Rd. 832-1111

: 5 Class Ring Orders

- F----I------
0 $111st f pity "'

same runs coupon AND yous swam to.
GROUND BEEF SPECIAL
PLUS Beverage and All-You-CanEat
SALAD BAR $2.49

3100 Old Wake Forest Rd.
601 W. Peace Street
CLIP THIS COUPON and come to our
Sizzler for or: excellent value. Baked
potato or french fries and Sizzler toadt
included, PLUS crisp dinner salad and
choice of coffee, tea, or soft drink.
More than one student may use this
CONDO”.
Offer EXpires Jan. 18. —4

Jan. 22. '23, 8t 24
Students Supply Stores
Only $25.00 Deposit
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by Stan Limmhtis1:»:th Writer
Friday night at 8:00, Boston willperform in Greensboro Coliseum.Boston—the name alone has energy.And it's no wonder, considering thehigh energy. heavy metal. rock 'n rollthat has come to be Boston'strademark.Another trademark which Bostonhas been saddled with is the “BostonMyth." which maintains that they werea band of musicians that just startedand instantly soared to the top. This isanything but the case.All of the artists that make upBoston have spent years on the road. aswell as playing the nightclub circuit inthe city of Bostonrbefore forming theirband.One of the more colorful tories ofBoston's past is about playin ell'sAngels bar. [Here the Angels wouldswallow massive amounts of Whites,scream. curse and throw beer bottlesat the band.

‘ But success has been rather suddenfor Boston. The band itself had notscheduled a gig before their debut

album went platinum. which took aboutthree weeks.Boston's rapid success is legendaryand is easily comparable to LedZeppelin's explosive success with theirfirst album in 1969.Despite the amazing success of thegroup. Boston's band members do notlead the type of lives that one wouldassociate with such immensely success-ful artists.' The drummer, Sib Hashian. theguitarist Barry Goudreau and thebassist Fran Sheehan. all live in aquiet. unpretentious waterside suburbin Boston, all within walking distanceof each other. Drummer Hashian. infact. drives aroundIn an old. beat upvan.
Tom Scholz. the electronics engi-neering wizard of the band. lives aquiet, middle class life in a nearbytown. as does vocalist Brad Delp.Everything that Boston does is agroup effort even though Scholz andhis technical wizardry has receivedmach well-deserved attention. In fact.the debut album Boston was recordedin Scholz’s basement recording studio.One of the major reasons behind the

.‘ Entertainment

BoStOn to perform

delay in Don't Look Back was theseveral not-so-minor disasters. Every-thing wrong happened from thebasement flooding to the self destruc-tion of the 24 tracks.
But Boston’s record album. Don'tLook Back. is far from a disappoint-ment. despite the fact it came out late.Don't Look Back is hardly an exampleof variety in an LP. for many of ‘thecuts sound very much alike. However.it is no disappointment to anyaficionado of heavy. metal rock.Another unique characteristic ofBoston's music is that despite theirsuperb engineering and excellentelectronic sound. it is still musical andrhythmic—characteristics sorely lack-ing in much of today's heavy metal andhard rock. Boston can neyer be accusedof just making engineered. electronicnoise.Although Boston will not have all ofthe technical benefits of Scholz's studioin Greensboro Friday night. don'texpect anything less than an outstand-ing performance from this group. If youare any kind of heavy metal. hard rock.or contemporary music fan, you cannotafford to miss this concert.
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Mission Valley
407 E. Six Forks Rd.
3318 N. Blvd.

'Our customers know the difference
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Morning Album

10:05 am.

Wednesday. Jun. 17
Sad Cafe-Misplaced Ideals
Dave Mason-Let it F'bw

Steely Dan-Can't Buy a Thrill

2 For the ”Price Of 1
(SpndaythruThursday only)

Buy one pizza get one

FREE
coupon good anytime as indicated

Thursday, Jan. 18
Marshall Tucker“ Where We AuBelong

Pure Prairie League-Dance

lOCC-Deceptive Bends
Manfred Man-[touring Silence

Supertramp-C-rime of the Century

Friday. Jan. 19

Monday. Jan. 22
Todd Rundgren—Back to the Bars

Arlo Guthrie—One Night

Tuesday. Jan. 23
Robin Trower—Bndge ofSighsCrack the Sky—Live SkyJourney—Next

Whetheryoulltreheidrocliorcomemponrynwsic. mm’tmmnhdnflatoomhwmuFridaynight. Beginningetszmommwmwmeomnmmmmmuomammaswellaeeeverelnewoompoeltiom.

lection

I-low to‘enjoy unlimited

seafood ono limited budget

originol

Fried Oceon Fish...... 2.99
Fried Flounder...... 3.89
Fried Boby Shrimp. . . .3.99
Frie'd Clom Strips . . . . 529
Fried Shrimp......... 5.79

. Fried Oysters.......... 5.99
Fried Scallops............ b.49

Deviled Crobs in natural shell. 679
Spiced Shrimp............. o.99

With your all“youco. eot feostyou may reorder ony \ither se
of equalor lesser ricethor your
choice served wit cole slow hush-

goépies (1 your choice of french fries or
831-2825 ed Potato
833-1601
375.9420 Western Blvd. & Avent Ferry Rd. (Mission Valley

Shopping Center, Lower Level)—828-1513
Also Burlington Fayetteville & Washington, NC

The

FRing Night
7pm 8: 11pm

IN. STEWART THEATRE $75

Elewarf Jfi’eafre
COMEDY FILM SERIES .

BLACK
STUDENT
BOARD

PINK PANTHER MEETING

DOUBLE FEATURE
Thansbag

Janaang 18
The Pink Panthen

IN STEWART THEATRE

StRikeS Again! 82003:)!“.1

Fnioag Night in the
9pm Caltanal Canaan

$.75 Pan-Apnicnn lbeas

Welcomed

Frzorn Eoengone

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

10 cent student special
9- 11

5100 cover
$25 door prize and a pair
of Brogan boots size 12-0
Fri, Sat:
VVHH'E BUFFALO

,NlnII

NEW GROUND
(Beat in (lountn RIKiI)

—W?6

'2 4 O 6
'.BOIN
"ALLII

Ji)in
Gii NC

ST

RAFT-uRE

iallABCpermits
afreeadmleslonformemberson Thurs
* glrlefreeadmlselonon Wed Thurswlth
MEMBERSHIPS Sold At Hall Pelee With ‘0

832-541 1 located at 2408 Paula St
to“ Old Wake Forest Road

Thansbay,Jan 18
Qmprn

tickets $1.00

GO WEST

scanning Bastien Keaton

ATTENTION= all NCSll students

JAN. 23 &24 7:50 M.

'l‘llllllll3tlll THEATRE
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Ofcourse,

it's a good thing that athletic supporters. the
media. alumni. students and even school officials
themselves don't have to live by what they say.
Otherwbe. there would probably be far fewer
people to watch the various collegiate sporting
events.
horn the sidelines. none of us would lose a game.

How could we? After all. you can always int to
someone who made a mistake somewhere ong the
line. We wouldn't be foolish enough to let that
happen now, would we?
According to that line of thinking, it makes sense

with one-quarter of the conference basketball
season over to write off States's basketball team for
the rest of the year. Makes sense doesn’t it? Yeah.
nonsense. But it certainly might to a visitor from
outer . if he were to have dropped
unsuspectingly into the Raleigh area during the
past week. .

Must be the slowdown
Of course. we all know what the problem has

been. It’s got to be one of either two things. Firstly.
it must have been Norm Sloan's perfectly foolish
notion of slowing the tempo down against Maryland
and then. of all things against Virginia.

If it wasn’t that then it must be that the players
are staying-out too late at night partying. not caring
what happens to them on the court. It makes sense,
doesn't it? Everyone likes to lose in: front of over
12.000 iwitlrreapect to~Virginia’s 9,000 seat
facility . at's more. if you can do it on television,
it's even more worthwhile.

Women win, men IOSe

51091-119 *

90 Proof -
Denny Jacobs

There is a delicate balance in the sports world
between winning and losing. Teams can play
extremely well. as the Pack has, over long stretches
of time and then suddenly all hell seems to break
loose when it counts the most. State's cage team has
had one basic problem of late—it is making thrbig
turnover at the most critical time.
There are some that believe a basket or mistake

means as much at the beginning of the game as it
does near the end. Rubbish. When a team turns the
ball over with six minutes left to go in a game. there
simply is not much time left to atone for it.

After last year's surprisingly successful
season—2140 and a second place finish in the

—everyone came back this winter expecting
the Pack to fight for the conference, possibly the
national. championship. Even the most pessimistic
of partisans were hardpressed to pick State lower
than third in the preseason ACC rankings. .
With all five starters returning and'a bench load

of talent to call on. there was nothing to get in the
way. If that were the case. Lefty Driesell would
have hung at least one national championship
banner in Cole Field House before this time. Talent
alone is not enough.
With all due respect to Duke and Bill Fester. the

Blue Devils happened to be playing their
consistently best basketball of the season when the

NCAA tournament rolled around. While there is
still plenty of potential in Durham and the season is
a long way from over. Gene Banks in particular is
not regarded as themessiah that he was a year ago.
But what about the Pack. At the start of the

season in the Alaska Shootout. Sloan was credited
with knowing all the answers. The team won the
championship with a 3-0 record over some quality
ball clubs and most eagerly awaited the team's
initial showdown with then No. 1 ranked Duke. Oh
oh. we're back to the slowdown again. What looked
like a major “upset" (based on national rankings) in
the making was a turnover away from possible
reality.

Players first to know
Then came the debacle at Maryland. The players

themselves probably would be the first to say that
they did not play well that night—forget the ’
circumstances. Forget that Earnest Graham could
have shot between his legs that night and drawn
nothing but net; Oh yeah. he likely would have
drawn a foul too.
That brings us to the Duke-State doubleheader.

Most walked away from the Pack's slaughter of
previously 11th ranked Long Beach State
wondering when was the last time State had played
as well. Many, went back to the national
championship days.

Suddenly a double-overtime loss\to the Terps in
Reynolds Coliseum (You’re not supposed to lose at
home. remember?) and a frustrating loss to Virgnia

Tankers split weekend meets

byGarte- PerreySports Writer
Auburn and Alabama.preseason selectbns to fin-

ish nationally. sixth and
seventh. respectively.
downed the Wolfpack menswimmers on successive
days. last Friday and Satur-
day. Meanwhile. State's
women captured victories
from both schools to up their
recordtoa-O.

Easterlingll
Head coach mmling was unable to make thetrip due-to illness. Easter-ling recently returned fromEngland and could not travelsouth with the team.
The women better Au-

burn 83-50 and downed

weWDr.
Abortion, Birth Control, Counseling

‘ Sex Education

Amy Lepping qualified fornationals with her time of4:39.48 in the boo-free style.
Jane Holliday also qualifiedwith a time of 53.06 in theloo-free.

Lepping also shatteredthe school mark in the 1050

A RESOURCE CENTER
FOR SEXUAL HEALTH

By Appointment Only
m,NC 781-55fl .

ESGLJIRE
SHOP

students steff'welcome
FiEDKEN PRODUCTS

Heir
styles-shaping-cuts

82141259 for- Appointment
Cio. Mo.

2402 Hillsborough
Same Block as Dd's

Patient Analysis and
Recognition Corporation

at Rome. NY will be conducting onrcampus inter~viewson Monday. January 22. PAR, located in UpstateNew York in the foothills of the Adirondack Mountains, isan advanced research organization developingcomputer-based techniques to solve Information processingproblems. Our areas at interest include computerarchitecture. computer simulation, language studies. .statistical and associative retrieval techniques, data basemanagement. signal processing. and remote sensing andmapplng. PAR has openings in Rome. NY. ColoradoSprinOI. CO and Los Angeies. CA tor all levels of degrees in .Computer Science. Mathematics. Electrical Engineering,and Physics. We would like to meet you and discuss yourinterests and our corporation. It you are interested butcamel be with us on Monday. please forward your resume
Mr. Robert .I. DietrichPar Corperatlon23 Liberty PialaRune, NY tam

An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer
7 1......“

free with a time of 17:01.71.The time betters the oldmark of 17:32.97 by BethHarrell in 1978.
Tracey Cooper. a threetime individual .winner. im-

proved her AIWA nationalqualifying times in the 200-butterfly and the ZOO-Indivi—dual Medley. Also. Holliday.
Terese Rucker. Trish Wood-ard and Debbie Cambellteamed to take the 490~yardMedley Relay in a nationalqualifying time of 4:01.64.

. Strong periormances
Veterans Dan Harrigan

and Duncan Goodhew
turned in strong performan~ces winning their races
against Alabama. Harrigan
took the ZOO-backstroke
with a 1:52.96 time and

Goodhew captured the 200-breaststroke at 2:06.93.
The men's 400-yard med-ley relay team of Jim Umb-denstock. . Paul Lohman.Goodhew and Gaul swam anNCAA qualifying time of3:25.66.

Host Terps
Friday afternoon the mentankers return home to face

ACC foe Maryland. followedby another nationallyranked power. Florida onSunday. The Gators are pre-season picks to take second
in this years' nationals.The women are off until
the Florida meet on Sunday.

The bright spot for themen came from the surpris-

. res-seasenough to hand the Crimson RESUMEThis a 69-44 victory. Auburn SERVICE m.

K&W~
Cafeteria

Cameron Village

Welcomes all students
back to town.

Open Mon-Sat. 11:002m - 2:15pm
Sun. 11:00am - 8:00pm

Good food & the
Best prices in town.

RUSH, A.C.C.

BASKETBALL,

andAll Your

PartyNeeds

CAR SHOP ,

FOODAND DAIRY
KEG DL§I3V56Y

706 W. Peace. Street
Open 8:30am til 12pm

a: 6-pack Ice Er Cups
«k Keg * Wine & Champagne
PERSONALIZED SERVICE

W. Craig Bullock
”yourpaITy is ourpleasure"‘

ingly strong periormances oftwo freshmen. Paul Sparkes
and Chuck Gaul. who bothtook wins against Alabama.Gaul also took second in the_ Corn lil'on 's 'ntense, cho‘celOO-l'ree style against Au- p" ' ' ' 'openings limited. We ive youburn. Sparkes took the "$OMP°liliV° 069°"Wi' 060"-ZOO-butterfly event at Ala- cise. objective. results-oriented,impressive resume that com-bama. ' moods attention.Alabama captured six of1] events and the depth theyheld in each event was

SPECIAL SIUDINT RATES

allow-n' ~ml‘.w. It. nail“-wfl‘swam pastqthe Pack 62-51.

January 17, 1979~

everyone knows the solution

on the road and the Wolfpack is washed up.
Hogwash. '
There is no denying that State's matchup with

UNCto‘night is of critical importance to the team.
Not since 1966 has State lost three ACC games in a
row. The Tar Heels come to tawn ranked second
and third in the national polls—excuse me, wasn't
that the gospel of basketball strength? Meanwhile.
the Pack has slipped to 14th and 18th with its 11-4
record, 0-3 in the ACC. ‘

State desperately needs a win to get back on the
track. There can be no denying’ethat—from the
coach's or spectator's viewpoint. t us not forget
those all-important bragging rights.

But what the hell. Let’s toss in the towel. That's
what winners are made of. Isn’t that right?

SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE AND
DESIGN STUDENTS

.Plastic sheets. reds, tubes, iilms . Accessories.PIexigias-We cut to size. Bargain barrel oicut-oiis
COMMERCIAL PLASTICS 8r

SUPPLY CORP. ,
731' W.Horgetl St. 828-4100

. 10% Discount with thisod

- COME
TO

JOHN
DINLEY’S

’ AND SAVE
DOLLARS

CompleteTransportationProviders

. Intersecmat 64 west

362-8821

Introduction to Leadership
Management (102)

Military Physical Training (104)

Army Aviation (105)

Basic Small Unit Tactics (204)

Map Reading (206)

Call: Cpt. Sioney Cox
737-2428

Free Elective
1 Hour Course- 1 Hour credit

If you’re looking for o' challenge

at North Carolina State University ‘ ,1

Take a Good Look at Our Courses

These courses are open to all students spring semester
(no obligations)

Learn What It Takes To Lead!

Cpl. Cleve Rowley '

For Appointment or to Add Stop By 138 Reynolds coliseum

morass—0945
1 000-1 050
1 31 54405)

T(l315-1405)
.W(0750-0840)
H(1000-IO50)

M(1525-l615) Arrong.

T(0855-0945)

T(0750-0840)
morass-0945)
140420-1510)
F( 1 000-1050)

T(l420-1510)
wnooo-1050)
F(0855-0945)
.-|

‘ Cpl. Mike O'Connor
737-2429

U
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Staff photo by Larry MerPaul Thorpe scored a fist-period fault in State's win over East Stroudaburg.

Grapplers still streaking

by Allen BellWriter
The Wolfpack wrestlersbuilt up a head of steam forACC competition Mondaynight with a victory overEast Stroudsburg State.The win was the Pack's 14thconsecutive victory.Boosted by pins in the 118.158. and heavyweight clas-ses. State outmuscled theiropponents 28-17. Strouds-r‘ burg took the edge in themiddleweight classes but:State coach Bob Guzzo attri-buted that to experiencedopponents.“We had a lot of youngpeople wrestling very goodpeople and they had a verytough lineup through themiddle,“ said Guzzo. “GregShoemaker is ranked 20th inthe nation, for example. Itall came down to the fact

classifieds
BABY SITTER needed four daysper week, Mon-Thurs. 3:00 p.m.to 5:30 p.m. Good pay. Must haveown transportationuCall 051-6362after 5:30 p.m.
WANTED: People who need anoutlet __fgr_-thgir .3201. cgatted _>items, also scented soap. etc.Please send info a. phone II to. Crafts on Wheels, PO. Box 10674,Raleigh, 27605.
DORM SIZE refrigerators forrent. $30.00 per semester. Deli-verable. Call 467-2852.
FOR SALE: Phillips 212 turn-table with or without EmpireCartridge. Call Bill Frazier at737-5293.
FOR SALE: Wedding gown fromlvey’s altered once for use as aformal gown. Worn once. CallSusan, 834-1405 after 3 p.m.

that our team is a little morebalanced than they are."This triumph leaves thePack 6-0 for the year andready to begin conferencecompetition. The State mat-men will open the confer-ence season with NorthCarolina tomorrow night.The Tarheels are pickedalong with State and Clem-son to be the top contendersin the ACC.
Pack prepared

With the competition thePack has been wrestling todate. State should be morethan ready for UNC.“We are looking forwardto conference competition."said Guzzo. "This year theconference will be very tightand very competitive."The Atlantic Coast Con-ference's wrestling program

PROF. TYPING (IBM). Re-ports, term papers, theses,dissertations a. tech. typing.Audrey. 872-5964.
JOBS doing cleaning work. Dayand night iobs available. Musthave, transportation. Call day,332-5501. mom, 'aza-wa or834-6678.
FOUND: Young female Irishsetter. NCSU campus. Call“78114.
DISCUSSION/MEDITATION onthe ideas of Blavatsky, AliceBailey, Nicholas and HelenaRoerlch. Urantla Book, etc.‘Wed., Jan. 17, 7:1!) p.m. Harrel~son 136.
WOMAN To SHARE bedroomtownhouse, 1 mile NCSU. Com-pletely furnished, 8150. 851-1123after 7.

CAROLINA HHUTILU? GVM
ATT€HTION HCfU nuoenrrm

Start the New Year off right by getting into top shapeat Raleigh’s #1 weight training gym. With the warmsummer weather and beaches only a few monthsahead, now is the time to start building muscles ortrimming inches. This gym is for beginners andadvanced alike. We welcome all interested in generalconditioning to body building. Ladies Welcome!
"1H1? COU’P’01‘i'l8' WORTH $10.00 OFF
0N4 4 MONTH §TUD€HT MEMBERSHIP.

THI? OFFER €KP|R€§ JAN. 90
§0UTH HILLS' {HOPPII‘IG CENTER

'Nautilus Exercise Machines ‘Personalized Instruction'Olympic/Exercise Weights 'Low Membership Rates
469-129;

CONTINENTAL
8 AMERICAN

Open all afternoon. See the blackboard outside"
for daily specials and your favorite beverages

Mghflyfimials
Wed Night Specid:
Chickm Kadriun' over Rice
vvilh Saladeread, & liner.

Thurs Nidit Spedd:
Veg. Beef Stew,

$325

$275
.Salad, Bread, tr Butter.

has been growing steadilysince Guzzo arrived here andhe feels that it, may be on the. verge of becoming one of thecountry's best.“Our league has grown byleaps and bounds since Icame here." said Guzzo."With our schedule andsome of the other conferenceschedules. we have a chanceto see this year how westand on a national level."’i‘he'Wolfpack is comingoff an undefeated ACCchampionship season lastyear. One of the grapplersresponsible for that 6-0 markwas 190 pound Joe Lidow-ski. a two-time ACC cham-pion.Lidowski put the matchalmost out of reach for thePack Monday night with his12-3 decision over SkipAmon of East Stroudsburg.The stout senior came into

HELP: I CAN‘T SEE! $25reward. Lost alter StatenMary.Iand game, women's préscrip‘tion glasses with large roseframes. blue and white case., Please call Jessica, 821-2036.
AFTER SCHOOL child carewanted in the Anderson Drivearea. Transportation required.Call 787 5940 after 6 p.m.

List

V L”!

List

The ENYEIVAIWENT WSEIENT CO-PRESENTS

SPECIAL GUESTS
sammy hogan

FRIDAY, JAN. 19, PMTICKETS: ”.1” 87.1” ALI. SEATS RESERVEDon aau: couseuM BOX OFFICE. AUTHORIZED BELK OUTLETS. RALEIGHcrvrc cameo AND REZNICK‘S—WINSTONMAIL ORDERS aosron . CIO GREENSBOROGREENSBORO. NC CERTIFIED CHECKS on MONEENCLOSE 50¢ FOR HANDLING CALL 294-2370 FOR INFORMATION
GREENSBORO COLISEUM

Tl-59 $219.95
$299.95$10.00 Coupon Rebatewhen you buy a 11-59Jan 1 thru Feb 28, 1979

1-- anI Pill!
$92.95

$124.95
Buy a T158 lid gt2 free software pakettesJan. 1 thru Feb. 28, 1979
Cl'loose from Electronic Eng., Civil Eng,Fluid Dynamics, Biackbodv Radiation,Astrology, Oil/Gas/Energy, 3-D Graphrcs,Mathematics. Statistical Testing,Marketing/Sales, Production Planning.

ABOVE PRICES GOOD THRU JANUARY 31,1979
N.C. Customers Add 3% Tax, de: CO. thomers 4% TaxSEND CHECK ORWYORDER. PiDNE ORDERSSHIPPED U.P.S. COD. ($1.75 COD. FEE)
SH IPPE D FR EE

Surveyors Supply Co.
9.0.sz all. m. u a 01.0 rim. 1APEX, u. c. mo:

LITB’CGUIM' matWmClaim Sttlfe"

the match with the Packhanging on to a slim 18-7lead.Put in a similar situationagainst Navy last week. thecomposed wrestler alsoovercame the pressure towin sure-handedly."I've been put in thatposition a lot and reallydidn't think about thepressure." noted Lidowski.A qualifier for last year‘sNCAA nationals. Lidowski.is picked to go a longr wayagain this year. Known forhis habit of winning impor»tant matches. he is a teamleader. '
The Wolfpack senior feelsthe Pack could have a brightfuture this season.“Barring injuries and witha good attitude this teamcould go a long way." hesaid.

by Bryan BlackAsst. Sports Editor
State's women eager: arein the midst of a crucialthree game road trip. allagainst ACC opponents—Maryland. Clemson. andDuke.Last night. the Pack wasin College Park. Md. to takeon the Terps of Maryland.State coach Kay Yow callsthe Terrapins a “really greatteam." '"Maryland's ranked thirdin the country. they're verytough on their home court.they're kind of an arch-rivalwith us. and they're an ACCrival." said Yow. “We knewif we could beat Marylandunder those circumstances.it Would be a tremendouswin for us."Especially after a not sogood performance againstTennessee when we wereplagued with a number ofmental errors. If you beatMaryland. you know you'veperformed well. Beatingthem takes few. if any.mental errors. as well asgood. sound defense without

The Wolfpack. rankedVgighth nationally. playedMaryland in Las Vegas.Nev. slittle over a monthago and lost 83-76.“When we played them inLas Vegas. fouls killed us."declared Yow. “We werebeaten from the free throwline. And we fouled becausewe Were always a half a stepout of good defensive posi-tion. Turnovers also hurt usout there the way they didagainst Tennessee."
Terps important

Last night‘s Marylandgame was also extremelyimportant to State's outsidesharpshooter. sophomoreGinger Rouse. Rouse hailsfrom Robinson High Schoolin Fairfax. Va.. just a shortwhirl around the CapitolBeltway. 1-495. from Mary-land's Cole Field House."We're really looking for-ward to this road trip." said"Rouse. “After losing toTennessee. the attitude ofthe team has really changeda lot. Everybody knOWSwhat they have to do. .

January 17, .1979 I’ Technician 1' Five

got us a little mad at our-selves and I think we'regoing to be a little meaneron the court from new on.We've got a new offense that.we‘ve been working on andit seems to be better for thetype of players we have. Itgets us more movement onoffense."
House has had a standingrivalry with the Terps'Betsy Bailey that began inhigh school. Bailey averaged13 points per game last yearfor Maryland. Rouse wasalso sure that many of herfriends were present for theMaryland game.However. Rouse. who isState‘s second leading scor-er with a 15 point average.has been battling a lowerback injury throughout thismonth. She even missed apair of ames.“It af ects my play sort ofunconsciously. I don't thinkI've been as aggressive andit's slowed me down a littlebit. It's also got me a littleout of shape from notpracticing all the time."
June Doby sank a free

DORM SIZE refrigerator torent. $20.00 tor semester LIIunew. Call Marshall at 737 6389
LEASED PARKlNG. ‘i. bioclvo'ur building. Several locationsGuaranteeed space 834 5180
100 RECORD ALBUMS from mycollection. Clai Smisson, 834 518:alter 6-00 p.m.

cousewfrszr w LEE st .v ORDERS ONLY

(010) 302-70011

fouls." “That loss to Tennessee throw with 1:28 left ill the

Low High WeatherWed. 52-54°F variable
cloudinessThurs. 42-45°F 55-58°F morning showersFri. 32-35°F clearing. cooler

AMS.

Wednesday will be mostly cloudy with showers developing in the afternoon. Lightruin showers should end Thursday morning with clearing skies and comfortabletemperatures for this time of year. Friday will show some slight cooling with fairfiskies.
Forecasters: Mark Shipman. Mike Moss. and Russ Bullock of the NCSU Chapter of the

for I
Tl Equipment Group

Women to rebound?

delivery
persons
Part or full time.Flexible hours and days.Must be at least 18.Must have own car.Must be able to workweekends.
Hourly wage $2.90 pluscommissions and tips.
Apply in person during thefollowing hours:4230-1 :00 Sun-Thurs.4:30-2:00 Fri-Sat.
207 Oberlin Rd.
0 Copyright 1970

DOMINOS DIZlA

Match your degree to our multitude of oponings.
(U.S. Citizenship required)

Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Industrial Engineering
Materials Science

BSIMSIPIID Degrees
Engineering Physics
Engineering Mechanics
Optics (Engineering)
Manufacturing Technology

Engineering/Computer
Software/Hardware
Microwave Development
Field Test Support
Logic Design
Optics Design -Thin Film
Coating

Environmental Design
Space Telecommunications
Infrared Reconnaissance
Thin/Thick Film Design
Fab Liaison Engineering
Test Equipment Design
NC Programming
Systems Analysis
Cryogenics-Heat Transfer
Manufacturing Supervision
Printed Wiring Board
Engineering

FAB Methods
Signal Processing

The Southwest’s iifiiii and iiioiioat

Process and Plastics
Engineering

Computer Science
(Software/Hardware)

Openings
Production Control
Functional Manufacturing
Engineering

Project Manufacturing
Engineering Control
Digital/Analog Circuit Design
Thermal Analysis
Mechanical Packaging
Tool Design
Antenna Design
Laser Development
Radar Design
Computer Software
Assembly Methods
Computer-aided Design
Computer-aided Testing
Aerodynamics
Control Systems
Applied Mechanics
Quality, and Reliability
Assurance

Live in Dallas.

Manufacturing Information
Systems

Microprocessor Design
Minicomputer Applications
Mechanical Design
Automated Test Equipment
Manufacturing
Project-oriented
Manufacturing involving:

0 Coordinating
Manufacturing
Schedule Commitments

-° Cost-Control/Budget
Development

0 Use of Real-Time
Computer Systems

Manufacturing Supervision
Assembly Methods
Fab Methods
Tool Design
NC Programming

-AO-A-AEIC-—"ovum-Ia." 3:3:-
Discover all the glitter and glamour. spectacular sport and high fashion Dallas is famous for—yet an economical place to make a home. Cost of living is way below the urban U.S. average. Andthere's no state income tax. The country’s 7th largest city has year-round sunshine plus lots oflakes and facilities to enjoy it. Dallas and surrounding area has 47 colleges, 50 hospitals. 2 majormedical education and research institutions, and a wealth of major media and entertainment.

interviewing on Campus
Janunry 1 0-10

If unable to interview at this time. send resume to: Ruth Lodowski/Texas Instruments/P. 0. Born '
226015. M.S. 222/ Dallas, Texas 75266.

INCORPORATED
An equal opportunity employer M/F

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
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opinion

Head in sand 4-
it is becoming increasingly apparent that

Sate’s administration is not taking the active
role in planning for the future that this major
University necessitates This has become
obvious in such areas as a high
student-teacher ratio, a lack of dormitory
housing for most students and a corrolary
problem to this lack of space-a parking
, The final year of a decade is a good time
for policy-makers to stand back from their
activities and evaluate their progress. On the
over-all view, State appears to be doingrelatively well. its administrators are relatively
open to discussion on such issues as academic
policies, and its horizons are soon to be
expanded by the building of the Veterinary
School under the capable guidance of Dr.
Terrence Curtin. However, in dealing with
these concrete issues, the University has left '
'open wide areas which are proving to be very
troublesome.

It seems that the University is unable to
cope with the more abstract problems of‘the
college—complex. Or. perhaps in their zeal to
“enlarge” the University, the possible
consequences of their actions are being
overlooked by administrators. A strong point
in hand is the parking crisis, a dilemma that
grows yearly.

Admittely, there are no easy answers to this
problem. But perhaps the biggest reason for
the very existence of such a. dilemma is the
lack of foresight by administrators. Had they

heeded the implications of enrollment
projections, administrators would have
realized that the increasing number ofstudents they were accepting would need a
place to live as well as park their cars.
Unfortunately, they did not take any effective
planning steps in these areas for the future
and, unfortunately, students today are feeling
the effects of that lack of foresight.

The tragedy of the situation is that
administrators seem unwilling or unable to
learn from the past. Rather than accepting the
presence of' such problems as parking and
dormitory crunches and trying to resolve
them, administrators appear to be- burying
their heads in the sand, giving the impression
that they hope that the problems will be gone
when they come up for air.

By saying that more dormitories are not
needed because the “student of the future"
will be part-time and not want to live on
campus, administrators are not realizing that
on campus or not, they will need a place to
live—and the local area has already become
overloaded. By saying that the construction of
more parking spaces will only draw more cars
to campus is like saying that immunization

' against malaria only will increase the chances
of getting the disease.

It is not too late to begin corrective action.
Administrators should take their cue and
begin planning for the immediate future—
remembering that the immediate future

= begins now.

letters
Athletic Housing.

To the Editor:
We are deeply Concerned over Chancellor

Joab Thomas’ recent comments in the News
and Observer concerning the lack of adequate
housing at State. Chancellor Thomas’
suggestion of building athletic dormitories to
relieve the current housing crunch is
misguided and not in the best of interest of the
majority of students here.
We feel that the current housing problem

could best be solved by building dormitories
open to all students, athletic and non-athletic.

Competency tests: Righting a mistake
One of the biggest qualms’university and

college instructors have with today’s
undergraduate students remains their conten-
tion that students still have trouble reading
well and writing coherent and logical
sentences. It Would seem that their fears are
grounded somewhat with the results of North
Carolina’s competency test scores last week.

Gov. James B. Hunt, Jr., who has shaped
his administration around stricter educational
standards, announced in a state-wide

' television address that 16 percent of North
Carolina’s 11th graders failed the competency
test. Ten percent of the state’s 81,353 high
school juniors flunked the reading section and
15 percent failed the math section. The
governor reported that 13,312 failed at least
one part of the test, for a 16.4 percent overall
failure rate. _

While many educators across the state had
earlier predicted a‘ higher rate of failure, the
fact remains that one of every six students in
Norht Carolina high schools flunked the
competency test. it’s a sad situation when 16
percent fail a test that is designed to test
minimum skills of high school students.

Perhaps James J. Gallagher, chairman of
the state Competency Testing Commission,
said it best during his comments on the results
of the test: “If this were Asian Flu we were

‘ talking about, I suppose you would say we
have an epidemic."

Probably an epidemic at its best. Gov. Hunt
stated that the tests reflected an attempt to put
“h/brtesty in our educational system.
“We must stop cheating young people,

pretendng they have learned when they
haven’t,” he said during his televised address.

Yet Hunt’s attempt to “stop cheating yoimg
people” and to‘ place some honesty in the
state’s secondary schools is being seriously
jeopardized by the constant barrage of
criticism the test is receiving from its
opponents. Groups such as the Coalition for
Quality Education, the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference and the United
Church of Christ’s N.C. Commission. for
Racial Justice agree the chief instigators
behind the test’s criticism. ‘

Opponents argue that the competency
tests show that blacks and lower-income
students would fair poorly on the test—which
is exactly what occurred in many instances.
State figures show that 25 percent of the
blacks failed the reading tests compared with
four percent of the whites. On math, 34
percent of the blacks. failed compared with

Political Perceptions

Greg Rodgers
seven percent of the whites.
What the test hopes to accomplish,

however, is to discover those students, both
white and black, who are having trouble with
basic reading and math skills and provide
item with help. Golden Frinks, field
coordinatdr for the SCLC, opposes the test
lecause it “detects, deletes and destroys”
audents who do not pass it.
Apparently Frinks is not aware that Hunt has
‘said he will ask the General Assembly to
appropriate $3.4 million immediately to help
school systems pay for special remedial
programs this spring for those who failed the
test. The state has already distributed $4.5
million to school systems for remedial work.
Hunt has promised help for students who fail
either part of the test and the students will be
given at least three more chances to pass
before the end of their senior year.

The Rev. Leon White, head of the United
Church of Christ’s N.C. Commission for
Racial Justice and co-chairman of the state
quality education coalition, has also said that
students who flunked might be denied the
help they would need to pass, the test.

White and Frink's fears are unfounded.
Rather, they seem directed towards contin-
uing to give a student his high school diploma
regardless of whether he can read or write
and whether he can add and subtract
correctly.

For too long North Carolina has heglected
better education for secondary students. I can
clearly remember many students who
graduated from my high school who could
barely-read a full paragraph without stumbling
over the words. While many students have
been denied educational opportunities in the
past, it’s time to set that mistake right. lf these
opponents of the test get their way through
legal action in the courts as they are
attempting now, the state will continue to see
students graduating from its high schools
whose mathematical and reading abilities are
below what they should be. .

Speaking of Jim Hunt, 1980 will be here
before we know it. Hunt undoubtedly will
seek reelection again for governor. Only a few
months probably remain before he will make
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his reelection plans public.
Hunt's biggest foe and thorn in the flesh

’since his election as governor in 1976 has
been the state’s lieutenant governor, Jimmy
Green. Green has opposed Hunt in almost
everything Hunt has attempted to accomplish.

In an interview with the News and
Observer last week, Green commented that
he thought the governor’s office possessed
too much power. He said it was dangerous to
have that much power concentrated under
one man.
Any sensible person should at once realize

that Green’s comments are politiCally
motivated. What powers Green is referring to
‘is uncertain at this point. The General
Assembly just recently gave the governor the
opportunity to seek reelection, a move Green
vehemently opposed. The governor still has
no veto power. He can’t even legally set foot 0
the grounds of the leglislature without their
direct invitation and approval.

If anything, the governor’s office needs
more power to accomplish certain goals that a
stubborn legislature, marked by its own selfish
intersts. often will block. lf Jimmy Green
thinks the governor's office has too much
power, imagine what he thinks of ,the
presidency.

Green has been rumored to want a shot at
the governorship in 1980. His political
supporters have indicated he might challenge
Hunt for reelection. l, for one, hop he does.l
can think of no better way that Hunt could get
his party’s nomination faster.
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We feel our suggestion would pose a better
solution for two reasons: 1) By promoting
greater interaction and understanding
between athletes and the general student
body. 2) By giving every student an equal
opportunity at housing, and not giving
preferential treatment to any single group.
We are not attacking the Athletic

department and its current policy. We feel it is
a vital part of this institution and bring national
recognition to the University. Instead, we are
advocating fairness in the room distribution
policies and an equal chance for every
student who desires an on-campus residence.
We sincerely hope Chancellor Thomas will
reconsider the plans for new athletic
dormitories.

William Boyles
Jr. EE
and three others

Response

To the Editor:
Concerning your “Nukes” letter of January

15, Mr. Darling has managed to avoid raising
questions that might deem his five years of
college ill-spent. I feel obliged to point out
facts I obtained from “The People’s Almanac”
edited by David Wallenchinsky and Irving
Wallace.

According to Dr. John w. Gofman MD,
Ph.D., co-discoverer of uranium-233,
Plutonium 239 is probably the world’s most
toxic substance and states that a sample of this
substance smaller than a grain of pollen is
almost certain to cause cancer if inhaled or
swallowed in water.

Approximately 1,000 reactors which are
licensed to operate and the. 1,000 more which
are expected to be built in the next twenty-five
years will produce 800,000 pounds of
Plutonium of Plutonium-239. Four hundred
tons of radio-active waste for which no
disposal system exists and will have to be
watched 250,000 years unless a new
breakthrough is made in radioactive waste
technology. .

Safety systems protecting the public
against major nuclear accidents have not been
fully tested under actual operating conditions.
A reactor meltdown could cause thousands of

. MasoChistic student

questions Sloan

It’s 3:40 Saturday afternoon, January 13,
1979. I’m sitting at my desk writing this letterand debating with myself over whether or not
i am a masochist. i don’t need to subjectmyself to Norman Sloan’s coaching farcestwice a week, do I?

It’s really a torture sitting down and
watching a potentially devastating group ofplayers flounder around under Sloan’s
guiding hand and advice. Our group this year
is by far since a dude by the name ofThompson took leave of absence anddestroyed the NBA. But what have we toshow for it? Two losses in a row; losses that
could most certainly have been avoided if theright moves had been taken.

For instance, you can’t really blame a
player, of any caliber, for missing a 20 footer
with three seconds remaining following an
eight-minute, self-imposed period of stagna-
tion, can you? Okay, Maryland always gives
us a good game any time we meet, but like
any faithful fan [bitched and sulked for hours
following the game. ‘

However, I don’t see any excuse for the
Virginia game today. Here we found
ourselves facing a Virginia squad that is so
good compared to us that they probably pray
to God that we don’t humiliate them by

V doubling their score on any given outing. Thefirst few minutes set the tempo that should
have continued throughout, but then Sloan
had to wield his magic wand, and poof! Out
goes an offensive-minded Watts and when
the smoke cleared, the game was too close for
comfort.

But in the second half, Crafty Sloan resorts
to an offensive tactic, which when used this
yearhas resulted in heartbreaking losses to .

Guest Opinion

Enrique David Torres

both Duke and Maryland. Namely, the stall.
That’s right, the Wolfpack mentor now stalls
just like our good friend Dean and his troops
have been doing for who knows how long. ,,
The difference being that they usually won
with it, while for us it only served as an
advantage for our opponents.
And yet Sloan persists in using it and

consequently, our 11-4 record shows it. Any
coach worth his salt, and i know Sloan gets
plenty of it, would have a talented bunch of
players like ours riding atop the polls, without
a loss. In fact, we really only lost once, and
Maryland could have beaten the 76ers that
night. The other three losses I lay at Sloan'
feet. I
Some may argue that Sloan brought us a

championship in ’74, but I contend that anycoach with David Thompson on his teamwould have won the championship, maybemore than once. I realize the controversy ofthis subject around here, and I don't doubt
that I’ll get plenty of student feedback, but Imust reiterate the fact that I only want the bestfor State. _
The year is far from over, and we have

enough talent to whip any team in the nation,
if we play straight ball.l truly hope Sloan has _
us in the final four come March, otherwise hisfuture looks bleak.
Come on Pack, let’s do it!

deaths and $17 billion in damages according
to the AEC. ’ .

The escape of only a few percent of a
reactor core’s radioactivity could render an
area the size of California uninhabitable.

Excluding accflents, fission plants
routinely emit radioactivity in their stack gases
and waste water. The legal Federal limits for ‘
this type of radiation have been set so high
that if everyone in this country were exposed
to the allowable limits this would produce32,000 extra cancer/lukemia deaths and
150,000 to 1.5 million radioactively induced
genetic deaths. . ,

It has been estimated that byan _
plants will produce no more than poemof
the country’s total energy or about 20 percent
of its electricity. The Potentioflor Energy ’
Conservation (1972) state's that industry
could cutting Waste, reduce its probeted
ene ‘ demands for 1980 by 10-15 percent.

The point of this letter is not to attack the
nuclear engineering program at State but to
show the expediency in choosing nuclear
fission as a future source of electrical energy.
The elements needed to supply such reactors
is as finite as our fossil fuels whereas the new
advances made in photovoltaic electricity ,
generation will allow us to tap a close to
infinite source of poWer, the ultimate fusion
reactor, our sun.

By continuing to condone and expand our
number of fission reacf'ors we are creating .a poison, that if not asvpotent as botulism toxin
or anthrax spores cannot be conceivable
corrected by the one hundred subsequent
generations who will have to live with it. And
while you are answering my questions and
correcting mummies-Mr.-pm! «It youto considerthe alternatives in-energy "
production which are less costly, risky,
expedient, and irresponsible as nuclear
electricity.

' Mark Keen
Grad, Microbiology

Definition
To the Editor:

What ever happened to the definition of
the word TECHNlClAN? Our paper hardly
ever fits that definition. I very rarely see
anything that can be considered technical in
nature. Most of your content is sports or
entertainment.
How about facing the fact that life is not all

sports events and parties, and start covering
the technical side of State. items such as
“Greenspace” are a good start in this
direction. But do not get the idea I am a
bookworm: 1 do support the Pack, especially
when we take on Carolina. What i am asking
for is abalanced coverage of State, including
the technical side.

David A. Crawford
Sr. E.E.

Technician.
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